
Michigan Grapes

Michigan Wine

Michigan Made

Residual Sugar Dry| pH 3.64 | TA 6.5g/l | Alc 12%

BRIO Red

Brio Red brings aromas and flavors 
of raspberry reduction,   cherry 
preserves and warm baking    spice. 
It finishes with soft and   velvet like 
tannins. Dress up that   weeknight 
pizza or burger with
this food-loving blend of Pinot   
Noir and Cabernet Franc.

$9.33 x btl
$112 x case

valen
Cross-Out



Located at the base of Leelanau Peninsula, just minutes from downtown Traverse

City, the historic estate offers more than wine. We also offer an experience worth

having, and we spend every single day working to ensure that yours is incredible

from the instant you arrive.

Our Estate vineyard was first planted in 1989, later the Tasting Room located at

9580 E Shady Lane in Suttons Bay, MI opened in 1999 making Shady Lane Cellars

one of the original 12 wineries on the Peninsula.

We are a boutique estate winery with just over 60 acres under vine between two

distinct vineyard sites.  Driven by a passion for what we do and a commitment to

sustainable agriculture it is our goal to produce wines that exhibit a profile of

elegance and structure complimented by intensity of aroma and flavor which are

a true expression of this place.

SHADY LANE CELLARS

Handcrafted from
the Ground Up™

KASEY 
WIERZBA

WINEMAKER:

A Traverse City native and Graduate of
Michigan State University, Kasey uses
her passion for creativity and a strong
sense of detail to hand craft Shady
Lane Cellars wines.  After returning
from a 7 year stint in Napa Valley in
2013, Kasey later took over as head
winemaker in 2016.  She is dedicated
to creating wines that represent the
region, the vineyard and her craft..
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